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SHORTLINEEARNINGS

Good Showing Made For the Month
of September-

A BIG GAIN ALL ROUND

PASENGEI TRAFFIC ON WEST-
ERN

¬

SOADS INCREASING

The Hate War In Colorado The
Chicago Northwestern Lehi
Valley Road to Sun Excursions
to Salt Lake The Great Northern

9 Latest By Wire Local Notes

Chicago Nov 9The executive of-

ficers
¬

of the western roads had another
conference here today on the freight
rate situation The practicability of
bringing about a restoration of all rates
which have been reduced below ¬regu-
lar tariff was discussed at considerable
length tonight but in view of the posi ¬

tion maintained by the southewestern
railroads in regard to rates to and
from Erulf ports the conclusion was
reached that nothing could be done at
present to adjust matters The opinion-
was freely expressed that until some
change is effected in the law as i has
been declared to be by the supreme
court of the United States there
Is little probability of rates being main-
tained

¬

on a permanent basis
Earnings and expenses of the Oregon

Short Line for the month of September-
were as follows

Gross earnings 534590 against S4S3
178 for the same month last year in ¬

crease 51412 Operating expenses
S33GS09 against 353807 last year de ¬

crease 51G95S Net earnings 197681
against 120311 last year increase 68
370 From July 1 to Sept 30 gross
earnings were 1595346 against 1078
B52 lor the corresponding period lastyear increase 145131 Operating ex¬
penses 907505 against 1078352 lastyear decrease 110847 Net earnings
S62i84 against 371811 last year in ¬

crase S236030
Passenger traffic on the western roads

Is rapidly increasing Late reports show
that recent earnings are far in advance

I of those of the corresponding period
last year The improvement noted isI not confined to any particular class of
business It is pretty equally divided
between local and through traffic

r WADE EATON
ExRailroad Commissioner Submit

KIR Last Report
Washington Nov 9Generl Wade

Hampton who has just been succeeded-
by General Longstreet acommissioner-
of railroads has submitted to the inter-
ior

¬

department his report for the past
fiscal year

He says that the year marked the
low water mark of railway construc ¬

tion During the ea34 companies
with 544 miles of road passed intotethe courts and 5S other pre-
viously placed in receivership were sold
at foreclosure-

A steady improvement in railroad
earnings during the first six months-
of the current year is noted an im-
provement

¬

particularly apparent in the
bondaided Pacific railroads The out ¬

look in the west generally for the preent year is reported very encouraging
General Hampton though discounting-

any attempt to criticize the course of
the government in the Union Pacific
mater says he ha always believed

a settlement more advantageous
to the government could be obtained if
all the companies particularly the
Union Pacific and Central Pacific
could be negotiated with at the same
time through a commission to be ap ¬

pointed by the president and possibly-
all in the same way than by settling at
different times and on a different basis
Government ownership or operating un ¬

der government supervision he says
v would be not only doubtful but a dan ¬

gerous experiment which probably
would result disastrously to the govern ¬

ment

CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN

Thousand Dollar Bet That Its Divdend Will Be Increased
New York Nov 9The executive

committee of thoChicago Northwest-
ern

¬

railroad met in this city today for
the purpose of formally executing therefunding mortgage of 165000000

J against the road It could not be as-
certained

¬

whether definite action willf be taken by the executive committee-
On the stock exchange a bet of 1000

even was offered that the Chicago
Northwestern road would increase its
dividend at the next declaration

The renort of the special committee
appointed by the directors of the Rock
Island road to consider a refunding
plan will be handed down the latter
part of this week or the early part of
next week

A report was currrent in Wall street
today that the presidents of the Anthra ¬

cite railroads have taken under consid-
eration

¬

a plan to better the condition
of the trade I is likely that a re-
strictive

¬

policy may be adopted

EXCURSIONS TO SALT LAT-

he Lehigh Valley Railroad Will

t4 Inaugurate Through Service
Philadelphia Nov 9The Lehigh

Valley Railroad company announces
that commencing Nov 17 It will inaug-
urate

¬

a through tourist car service to
California points leaving Philadelphia
and points in Pennsylvania and New
York state every Wednesday The
route of this tourist car has been se-

lected
¬

through the most picturesque re-

gions
¬

of America including Niagara
Falls the St Clair tunnel the Royal
Gorge the Grand Canyon over the
Rocky Mountains to Salt Lake City
along the shores of the Great Salt Lake
to Ogden and over the Sierra Nevadas-
to the principal cities of California

UNION PACXFIC

Reorganization Committees Arrange ¬

ment With Treasury Department
Washington Nov 9The Union Pa-

cific
¬

reorganization committee has ar
ranged with the treasury department-
for the transfer to them of the bonds
in the sinking fund and the cash pay-
ment

¬

therefore on the 22nd of the pres ¬

ent month These bonds which were
purchased at their face value by thei committee at the time of the sale of
the road amount to 513645250 and this
amount in cash which will be covered
into the treasury will increase the
available cash balance to approximate-
ly

¬

218500000 The available balance-
in the treasury today exclusive of
gold was 50001501

The Great Northern
New York Nov 9The annual re-

port
¬

of the Great Northern for the year
erding June 30 shows

Total gross earnings 21736225 a
deCrease of 83474

Operating expenses and taxes 13
230221 an increase of SC1599

Net earnings S505003 a decrease of
699474
Surplus on hand after the payment-

of divIdends 1538716 a decrease of
541410

Impending Rate War
The impending demoralization of

westbound rates from the Missouri
river to Colorado common points mayU yet be averted Intense pressure is be

ing brought to bear on the railways in-

terested
¬

which may bring about the
desire result General Traffic Man-
ager

j

I Eccle of the Short Line in re ¬
j

ply to questions put to him yesterday
I
I said Strong efforts are being made
by the railway managers to suppress j

I the rate war in its incipiency in Colo-
rado

¬

with fair prospects of success I
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WORlDS FAIRCHIC4GO 1893

at RheUFn-
Suffered for Years With Terrible

Humo on the Hands Ftesh
would Crack Open Stinging
Burning and Itching
I suffered for three years with sat

rheunrand was unsuccessfully treated by-

a local physician The humor was in my
hands and I was obliged to keep a coyer
ing on them mOt of the time changing
the covering several times a day Nothing
seemed to do me any good The stinging
burning and itching were very severe and-

it seemed at times as though I should
become insane II bent my fingers the
flesh would crack open and bleed I began
taking Hoods Saraaparillaandafterl had
used six bottles I was entirely cured
MBS C E WOOD DeLamar Idaho

t1ocdSSars-
aparWa

I

2 Is the One
True Blood

Purifier druggists SI six for S5 Get Hoo-

dsHoods PiUs are titeonlypills to
withi l Hoods r

OMEnAi 1JAiMt BANK

CAPITAL PAID IN 200000
General Banking In All Its Branches

DIrectorsDr Theodore Meyer John JDaly O J Salisbury Moylan C Fox
Thomas Marshall V P Noble George-
M
Beeman

Downey oh Donnellan NiweU

BEST DINING CAS SERVICE ON

EAT EVERY DELICACY

THATS IN SEASON AND IrTANT

THAT A NOT EUROPEAN

PLAN PAY ONLY FOR WHAT
YOU ORDER PRICES ARE REA-

SONABLE

¬

SERVICE IS PROMPT

Vestibuled Flyer leaves Denver
at 950 p m for OmaCcago
Kansas City St LouALpoints
east and south Tickets at Offices of

connecting lines

I

W FMcMillan General Agent

1Walker Block Salt Lake City

L

R F NESLEN

Trav Pass Freight Agent
I

I

UTAH CENTRAL RY
Gene Office Depot Corner MaIn and

Elgttith South StreetDAILY TRAINS
Leave Arrive-

S LCity 8 a m Park City 1020 am
City 3 p m S L Chty51 p m

Go D Loomis
Shafe General Freight and Paeeneer

TO THE
mranr2 tC-

IHCAGO
Eas

ROCK ISLAND PACIFIC
RAILWAYT-

he Rock Island is foremost in adopt¬

ing any plan calculated ito Improve speed
and give that luxury safety and comfort
that tine popular patronage demands

Its equipment is thoroughly complete-
with Vestibalcd Trains
BEST DINING CAR

THE SERVICI
Pullman Slceoera Chair Cars all the
most elegant and of recently improvepatterns-

Its specialties are
FAST TILIE-
COURTEOUS EMPLOYEES
FIRSTCLASS EQUIPMENT and
FIRSTCLASS SERVICE GIVEN

For lull particulars as to Tickets Maps
Rates apply to any Coupon Ticket Agent-
in the United States Canada or Mexico-
or address

JOHN SEBASTIAN G P A
Chicago-

W H FIRTH General Agt Denvcir
L A BENTON Ticket Agt R G W

Railway

THE COLORADO MIDLAND R R

Two Through Trains Daily
Between Salt Lake City Ogden and Lead
yule Cripple Creek Colorado Springs
Denver and all points east Only line
running THROUGH CHAIR OARS
Through sleepers on both morning and
evening trains This line In connection
with the Rio Grande Western reaches
Denver earlier than any other line via
Colorado Springs No change of cars or
delayed trains Take the Colorado Mid-
land

¬

and save time and enjoy the finest
ride and grandest scener in Colorado-
For ful cal on any R G
W agent or

W F BAILEY O A BROWG P A
Denver Colo Salt Lake City

SALTLAKE OGDEN RAILWAY CO

Daily time table in effect Sept 20
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

Salt Lake Faimiruj Farming Salt Lake
ton La tox Lroon goon

Oa m 740 a m S00 a m 810 am
a m U40 a m 1000 a m 1040 am

300 p m 340 a m 400 p m 440 p m
600 p m 640 p m 700 p m 740 p m

Additional Sunday trains
Leave Salt Lake 1a m and 1 p m
Leave Lagoon m and 2 p m

SIMON BAMBERGER H W EARLY
Gen Manager Passenger Agent
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Trains arrive and depat at Salt LakeCity daily as
In Effect Oct 3ARRIVE

From Chicago Omaha St Louis
CIty Denver ParkCity and Ogden 310 pm

From Helena Butte Portland
f ban Francisc Ogden and n

From San Francisco
points

Cache Vat ¬ 93am
ley Ogden and intermediate

From
points

Chicago Omaha St Louis 1pm
Kansas City Denver and Og

From
den

Frisco Milford and Inter¬ 3m
From

mediate
ilercur

points
Tintic Provo Ne93am

phi Sanpete Valley and Inter-
mediate
Mixedl train

points
from Terminus 62pm

Tooele and Garfield Beach 400 pm
DEPART-

For Chicago Omaha DenverKansas City SL Louis Ogden
For

and cark City
Francisco Ogden

700 am
Cache Valley anti Intermediate

For
points

Ogden Denver Kansas City 80am
Omaha St Louis Chicago endintermediate pointsFor Ogden Butts Helena Port 62p

Flad and San FranciscoEureka Mereu Provo 84pD
Y I Sanpete aVtley

Provo Nepal flIford 75aFr-
isco and Intermediate points 600Mixed train for Garfield Beach p
Tooele and Terminus 745

STaIns south to Juab run diy excepta
Daily except Sunday

CIT OFFICE Under ITaaonlo
200 West Second South streettelephone No 250

Railroad and Steamship on saleTetto all parts of the world
F4JlIr5jPalace Car ticket officeS ECCLES D a BTTRLBTGen Trf ZUgr Gen Pass TIckt Astw H BANCROFT

Vice Prps and Gen MfT

GREAT
SALT LAKE

BOUTE

Current Time TableIEPFECT NOVE3HBER 3 1897

LEAVE SALT LAKE CTNO2For Provo Grand
ton 4For point Grand

east
Junc-

tion
¬

930 am
No6For

and all point east
Provo

740 pI
Manti Rich¬

field Belknap alt intermediatepoints 800
No8For Eureka Payson m

all Intermediatepoints 500 pm
No3For Ogden and West 910 pm

Ogden and Wet130 pm
ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITNo 1 From Bingham Provo

Grand Junction and the East 1220 pm
NO3From Provo Grand

ad East 90pmNo 5 Provo Bingham
Eureka Belknap Richfield
Mat and a intermediate

525 mNo2From Ogden and the
West 920 am

No4From Ogden and me
Wet 730 pmNo7Frm Eureka Payson

all intermediate
points = 1000 am-

Oy line running through PulmaSleeping Cars from
City to San Francisco and Portland Salt
Lake City to Denver via Grand Junction-
andr Salt Lake City to Kansas City and
CnJcago via Colorado points

Through tourist or family sleepers with ¬

out change to Kansas City Chicago and
Boston

Free reclining char cars Salt Lake City
to Denver

Ticket Office No 103 West Second South
Street Postoffice Corner
D C DODGE S H BABCOCK-

Vice Pros Gen Mgr Traffic Mgr
F A WADLEIGH Gen Pass Age-

ntPEOPLES
1kI
tt

<
1m f FAVORITE

os lCTOfr
Trains leave and arrive Salt Lake City

as follows
In Effect March 16 1S97

Leave
The Overland Limited lor-
Cnicaso St Paul St LuIs
Omaha anSand Park 70aThe Fast Mall for ChIcago

I St Louis Omaha Kansas Cltiy
and Denver 625pia-
Arrvc

The Overland Limited from
Chicago St Louis Omaha
Kansas Denver ad Pak 310City pm
The Fast al from Chicago
St Paul Louis Omaha
Kansas City and 33 am

City Ticket Office 201 Main street
Telephone No 685

Only one night on the road to Omaha
two nights to Chicago and St LoUOther lines one night additional-

TheI Union Pacific is the only line rough
to the above points without
of cars and the only line operating Buf-
fet

¬
Smoking and Library Cars and Pull¬

man Dining Cars with nand 12 hours
time to Missouri River and Chi ¬

cago respectivelyI

H M CLY General Agent

iiilhi PFAEIIFIIJ HOTEL

Opposite Union Pacific Depot
Salt Lake City utah

3emodeled and Refurnished
Rates 52 per day Special rates for allles and theatrical companies

E M ABBOTT Manager

Walker BrothersEst-

ablished

BANKERS

1859

Successors to THE UNION NATION-

AL BANK of Salt Lcke City

General BanHBi Business Transacted

THE BEERET AYll BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Capital 100000 Surplus J10000

DIRECTORS-
James T Little President

Moses Tihatcher VicePresident
Elias A Smith Cashier

W W Rlter George Romney
James Sharp John R Winder

i John R Barnes D H Perry
John C Cutler E R Eldredge
David Eccles W F James

I Four per cent Interest paid on savings
deposits compounded semiannually
Accounts solicited from 51 upward-

OnI deposits over 1OCO special arrange-
ments

¬
must be made with the cashier

rA Handsome Conp5edon II-

is one of tho greatest charms a woman can I
1 possess POZZONIS CourLKaov POTCDKR 1

I gives it

President Ashley Not Ill
I

New York Nov 9The report of the
illness of President Ashley is officially
denied The secretary of the Wabash i

I Railroad company says there is no
truth in the report I

I Railway Notes
S W Eccles leaves today for Butte
Robert Butters district superintend j

ent of the Pullman company is in the
city i

B F Nevins general agent of the
I Denver Rio Grande left for the San ¬

pete country yesterday Mr Nevins is
looking after live stock in the interest
of his road-

HI B Kooser probably will not go to
Bute on his return trip from Port ¬

i

as expected today I was his j
j

intention toappoint a traveling freight
agent in that territory for the Missouri

I Pacific Mr Kooser is expected to be

I

I

here Thursday morning via the Short
LineI

The Rio Grande Western has decided
on a rate of one fare and a fifth for

I

the Utah Sunday School association
which meets oaat NNNNNrw-
hKhI meets at Ogden on Nov 2C28
The rate will be on the certificate plan

that if there are 50 in attendanceswho have paid full fare on the trip to
Ogden a return fore of onefifth will
be
tifirales

made on presentation of proper cer
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The ladies Democratic city commit-
tee

¬

will give a tea onThursday Nov

1 at the residence of Mrs Le Barthe
144 South Fourth East street The j

committee feels in no wise disheartened-
by defeat and will cl the occasion a
jubilee tea The will take place-
in the afternoon from 2 unti 5 Mu-
sic

¬

and recitations nil include in j

the entertainment all
well gentlemen are in ¬lades a ain the invitation-

S0 <

Miss Nason entertained at luncheon
yesterday in honor of Miss Bollinger I

o 0 v
Mrs Hughes entertains at her home I

on West Temple Thursday afternoon
in honor of Miss Bollinsero 0 i>

Mr and Mrs Landstreet left for Calfornia last evening for a short
They will stop at Salt Lake on their
return I

0 0
Mr Leslie Wright of San Francisco

is spendina few days visiting friends I

in city
< 0

The Misses Noblewill leave tomor-
row

¬

for San Francisco-

A < 0 0
number of young ladies will go to

Provo on Saturday co witness the big
football game

001An wagiven at the
First Presbyterian church last night
The building was comfortably
with the members of the congregation i
and their friends A literary and musi-
cal programme was given The enter ¬

tainment was for the benefit of the
flower fund The programme was as
follows

Piano solo Hope G Luebert Mrs
Mary E Myton

Reading The Courtin of Dinah I

Shadd
heart

Kipling Mrs Ruth Priest Igle

Vocal solo For All Eternity An
gelo Mascheroni Mrs Allison An ¬

drew-
sObiigatoMiss Sibyl Anderson
Reading The Eathen The Reces ¬

sional Kipling Mrs Ruth Priest
IgiehearL

Violin solo Larghetto Mozart
Miss Sibyl Anderson

Reading When Malindy Sings
Paul Dunbar Mrs Ruth Priest Igle
heart

Vocal solo Scotch ballad My Heart
Keeps Hame for You Marion Ralston

Mrs Martha Royle King
Quartette The Last Chord Sulli ¬

vanMesdames Andrews Jolly Cas
key Miss Miller Miss Marian Hender-
son

¬

accompanist
o < > 0

A hot contest wjth new members as an
object is being carried on by the Young
Mens Christian association The asso ¬

cato is divided into two sections
as the Reds and the Blues jI

The Blues will give an entertainment j

next Tuesday night fo show what good I

Christians the members of their
vision ore and incidentally to create
enthusiasm for the association

At the entertainment the decorations
i

refreshments and atmosphere will be a i

beautiful intense indigo for it is under-
stood

¬
j

that at date the reds lead them in
the contest The programme will be
of a musical and literary nature with
some gymnastics and a game of basket ¬

ball between two associations teams as
a windup The blues expect when
the entertainment is over to daub their I

color al over the red element

Over the Teacups
I

Dainty women are seldom as attrac-
tive

¬

as they are in their beruffied neg ¬

liges Negligee are very elaborate this
season They are built of silk cash-
mere

¬

crape and flannel Many are
made to hang loose from yokes and
others are slightly fitted to the figure
Box plait are also in vogue A chic

lgt blue silk has three plaits
in the bact and three in the front
The finished with a lace ruffle
and lace completes the sleeves which-
are a trifle larger than the regular
frock sleeves Wash sir of all kinds
make attractive jackets A
lavender and white silk is built with a
short yoke from it falls the loose
jacket A collar of the silk edged with
lace continues down the front becom-
ing

¬

narrower as it descends Wash
flannel isdesirable material for neglges especially in an unclean ciydainty model of plk flannel built-
on the lines of a jacket Uai

del each plait at the line of the waist-
is a ribbon which confines the garment-
to the figure The neck and sleeves-
are finished with Irish lace Flannel
jackets are also made like a Japanese
kimono only they end a little blowthe waist Pink and white
flannel makes the garment and it is
edged down the reveis and the loose
sleeve with a hand of plain rink
Long negliges were never so elaborate
They are flounced with lace almost to

the waist Many are tucked in clus-
ters

¬

with lace insertion dividing the
tucks at intervals Vandyke points
are very fashionable An exquisite
white silk neglige haVandykes set in
the skirt and bodice of fine black i

lae Down the front are two
full ruffles of black lpe edged with a
ruffle of white lace A lavender taf-
feta

¬

gown has a deep flounce of the
sIta half yard deep which is tucked

tucks Each one is edged with-
a narrow ruffle of white lace The
sleeves and yoke are tucked and decor ¬

ated with the lace
000Word comes from Paris that blouses

were never so popular They are built
with and without basque pieces
Blouses are constructed so that they
open to show a fancy vest running
from throat to waist Other models
are closed from the throat to the bust
and then open to reveal an odd waist-
coat

¬

White silk shirtwaists are much-
in vogue The smartest ones are se-
verely

¬

plain They are completed with
stockand belts cf the same materianow larger than WCSemipreciou stones and coral ore

very chic Shaded effects are
popular and gauze double plaited of
one shade is arranged over contrast ¬

ing color Bodices of this fabric will
be used for dressy theatre waists
Theatre bodices are now being built of
all lightcolored silks They are very
pain and with them are worn the

duck scarfs Long scarfs of
mousseline de sole with white or black
Chantily lace leapatterns appliquedat the ends very attractive ad
diLlon to the new waistcoat trodThey are worn around the neck twice
and tied in a large bow under the
chin the long hanging In frontThey are also made of liberty silk and
of muslin lawn Swiss and
tucked and edged with lace Fobate
worn waists which have seen theirbest days but are still good enoughto be worn under a jacket the long
scarf is aindispensable adjunct andits arrival upon the scene as a Lash ¬

ionable novelty imost opportune Thenew sashes are mode of plain andfancy plaid ribbons also of satin j id
moire They all nave the bow In theback with the long ends pointed or
rounded and are edged with nairow-ploitings of mousseiine They are alsomade with the little pointed girdle
similarly trimmed Of black satin ribbon they are serviceable as aswelornamental A very pretty ofblack moire the long ends are caughtup at intervals with a round gathering
of mousseline It is also trimmed allaround with alittle plaited edge000One item in fashion which inter¬
est nearly every woman is wiassur-ance

¬

that the black satin skirt with tl3fancy waist will be worn on all sortsot semidress occasions especially atthe theatre Taffeta and liberty silksin plain light colors are made up withvarious trimmings of velvet lace andembroidery into waists to vary andcomplete this costume The new dressskirts are in every way commendablefor comfort and race as weiI Tii iin
iliac which to be really up to
must match the outside are made dia knifeplaited frill set in on the edgeentirely without stiffening and quiteseparate from the dress skirt except-at the waistband Skirts are scant incomparison with those we have beenwearing but they are cut in such a way
as to give them the pretty becoming
flare around the feet The new sleeves-are proportionately smal quite close
in fact with very puffs or frillsat the top The lengthwise shirring isnot so much used as it was in thesummer and tucks bands cords andinsertions going around take the leadin sleeve trimm ngs Tiny tucks so finsthat they have the appearance of cordsarranged in groups the whole length-
of the sleeve are very effective andwider tucks set in close together fromthe puff to the waist trim some of the
sleeeves Striped material cut crosswisegives the effect of trimming a sleeeve
around the arm i

r
Some of the newest fans arc of blacklace and black gauze with sticks of

carved ivorv Fans of muslin and
spangled gauze are mounted on sticks

and perfumed sandal wood
while the lovely painted gauze andsatin wind wafers are mounted with
mother of fans of silk andgauze glittering with sequins are farmore suitable for the dancing girl thanworks of art evolved from point lace
chicken skin or feathers more fit to be
in a glass case than in the hands of a
careless cotilloneuse These simple fans
are a trifle more generous in size thanthey were last year and are of all the
delicate colors Pink spangles on whiteore new and pretty and designs formed-
of the spangles make most effective
decorations A fan made at least em-
broidered

¬

not mountedby a deftfingered maiden for a girl friend is of deep
yellow silk-

Handsome 000hosiery has come in for an
increased share of recognition Plaids-
are now excessively popular and in the
better qualities where silk or silk mix
lures preyai a delicious softness in
touch a charming toning f color
are possible Some are so fine indeed
and so blurrred as to look rather like
velvet than spun fabric Plaids come
in silk lisle cotton wool and cashmere-
in myriad colorings and designs and
are used even with the house slippers
to the exclusion of the plain styles

0 0<Paris sends the quaintest little candle
shades with more width than length
and with a zigzag bordering of spangles-
and a bright little French scene dpne
in colors for a center piece Lamp-
shades no matter how large or cleverly
ornamented are starred with irides
cents or they have inlaid work about
the edges thatsparkles with gilt cut
steel or Grotesque designs are
introduced in this way and the effect is
novel and bizarre

o 0 <The mushroom toque is very
popular and the Tam o Shanter
has taken a new lease of life and is
very much gloried by being made
with a full crown drawn
into a band of handsome silk passe
menterie with or without jewels A
unique kind of toque has a plaited
chenille crown and brim formed of
velvet flowers in harmonizing tints
and a hat most becoming to a pretty
face has a toque crown and a fuldouble velvet frill by way of
Toreador hats in black are very much
worn trimmed with scarlet velvet and
black jet and such a hat will be use ¬

ful and suitable for many months-

A
o 0

pretty figured striped taffeta is of
plaIt glace silk with a fine lacelike
pattern in black This is divided with
a satin stripe The skirt is four and
ouequarter yards wide and is trimmed
on the bottom with an accordion
plaited ruffle edged with narrow
Chantilly lace The body is a blouse
front of pink taffeta with a double
ruffle of pink glace with pinked edges
down the front Over this is worn a
bolero of the figured silk with a pelisse
all around The sleeve is tight its
scant outlines at the shoulders beinir
concealed by a very full ruffle of the
figured silk with plain silk and lace
trimmings Two little ruchinprs of
black Chantilly lace finish the wrist
There are two folded belts the bot-
tom

¬

one of pink and the top of black
satin ribbon j iade with a stunning
bow on the ler side The collar is a
reproduction the belt This gown
has a separate petticoat of pink
black shot taffeta A dainty frock for-
a little girl is a pink poplinette slip
rather on the Mother Hubbard order-
It is made with a tucked yoke and apuff just below The full skirt is
trimmed with a band of insertion
about two inches above the hem all
around The sleeve is a short large
puff over which there are two scant
ruffles of embrojaery The collar is
high with a narrow turnover em-
broidered

¬

edging

One Only of One Style
Endless variety of artistic produc ¬

tions in swell novelties collarettes andjackets Purchase now while stock is
complete Mehesy the furrier Knuts
ford

SEOND
SOUTH SEWER

Contractor Harigan and the City

EngineerDont Agree

THE PARTIAL ESTIMATE

IS HOWEVER ALLOWED BY TH
CITY COUNCIL

Extra Pay Claimed by Some ember
of the Finance Committee Paving
Tax Rebates Claimed in a Sum
Aggregating 7252 Fireman
Gilbert Granted a Pension of
3250 a Month Miscellaneous

Business Transacted by the City

GOnci

One of the interesting features of last
evenings city council session was side-

tracked
¬

At next Tuesday nights
meeting the programme will be enliv-
ened

¬

by the fight over the proposition
to ratify the new lease of the Warm
Springs The city attorney reported-
the draft of alease for execution with
Barnes Byrne according to the
terms of the extension and reduced
rental granted by the council a month
ago but on Callisters insistence con ¬

sideration of the lease was postponed-
until the head of miscellaneous busi-
ness

¬

in the order of business was
reached The opposition finally yielded
and when the order was reached Cal

I iibtcrs colleagues came to his rescue
by voting for adjournment Adjourn-
ment

¬

was ordered by a vote of S to 5

the negative votes being those of New-
ell

¬

Le Prohon OMeara Wiscomb and
Mulvey Romney and Dale were ab-

sent
¬

contentions between Contractor
Frank Harigan and City Engineer
Kelsey received a just share of the
councils attention with honors in fa ¬

vor of the citys vigilant servant This
latter and the spectacle of some of the
councilmen being thwarted in their at ¬

tempt to vote themselves extra com ¬

pensation served to infuse interest in-

to
¬

the proceedings
COMPLAINTS AGAINST A CON-

TRACTOR
¬

The city engineer called attention to
the defective and belated construction-
of the Second South street sewer by
Frank Harigan and the alleged corrupt
methods pursued by the contractor in
suppressing competitive bids in order-
to be awarded contracts at higher
figures as evidenced by the accom-
panying

¬
I

affidavit of David R Parry a
rival bidder who it was alleged Hari ¬

gan had attempted to bribe with the
promise of a profitable subcontract on
the L street sewer or in lieu thereof a
tender of 50 if affiant would refrain
from bidding The matter was referred-
to in detail in The Herald on Oct 31

Engineer Kelsey recommended that the
city declare in favor of a policy of de-

clining
¬

to receive bids from derelict
contractors whom he claimed pre ¬

vented responsihZe men from bidding
against combinations that get contracts-
at low figures without any intention of
doing the work according to contract

upon the possible acceptance-
of defective work land the allowance of
extras for profits

HARIGAN KICKS BACK
Contractor Harigan requested the ap ¬

pointment of a committee to examine-
the work done by him in the construc-
tion

¬

of the sewer on Second South
street from Second to Fourth East and
to investigate some matters pertaining-
to his execution HeQrthe contractrepresented that the
sewer had been tested and Some insig ¬

nificant leaks had been discovered but
no more than on the first hal which
had been approved the engineer
It was alleged that it was impossible-
to construct an absolutely tight sewer-
of vitrified pipe where the size does not
permit a man going through to cement
joints inside The contractor repre-
sented

¬

further that he had done the
work as well as could possibly be done
with the best materials according to
contract and moreover he claimed
that the trivial leaks would in no way
interfere with the efficiency and du ¬

rability of the sewer The communica-
tion

¬

concluded with the expression of
the hope that he would not be further
annoyed and harassed by these petty

quibbles on the par of the city en¬

gineer Tile was referred to
the sewer committee

THE CONTRACTOR YIELDS
Harigan again represented that the

delay on the part of the city to enter
into contract with him for the con
struction of a sewer from Brigham to
First street along L and eastward 140
feet on the second named street and
the impossibility to complete it within
the time contemplated by the intended
contract made it desirable to have the
contract cancelled For these and
other reasons not stated he asked

permission to withdraw his bid and
have all obligations with the city an-
nulled

¬

Harigan was permitted to withdraw-
his bid and al the papers in the con-
troversy

¬

referred to the board-
of public works with instructions to let
the contract to the next lowest bidder
on the L street extension After a
protracted discussion a special appro-
priation

¬

of over 1000 was voted to
Harigan to pay the engineers first
partial estimate on his Second South
street contract

RAID ON THE TREASURY-

The finance committee submitted ithe
pay roll of the water works committee
for service as a board of equalization
anti review on water rate assessments
without their approval for the reason
that there was no authority for its al ¬

lowance arid the committee recom-
mended

¬

whatever action the council
deemed proper The roll was dated
Oct 15 and contained the following
items and names Chris Diehl ten
days 550 E M Le Prohon nine days

45 J J Stewart two days 10 J E
Wiscomb three days 15 W A Mc ¬

Kay clerk ten days 50 Diehl Cal
lister and Allen were opposed to pass-
ing

¬

the pay roll although there was
abundant justification by way of pre-
cedent

¬

in former administrations for
allowing it Diehl declared that he
had no knowledge that such a pay roll
was to be submitted and he gave notice
that he would refuse to accept any
extra salary for committee work if
voted to him After striking off the
uaime of Archie McKay the regularly
employed clerk of the water works de ¬

partment the pay roll was recommit-
ted

¬

to the finance committee in whose
hands the majority wish it to perish
This latter action however was taken

I over the protests of Le Prohon Wis
comb Newell and OMeara

PAVING TAX REBATES-

In the matter of the communication
from the city attorney relative to the
proposition of clalmantsin the case of
the Brigham Young Trust company vs
the city to compromise their demands-
for the excess of the street paving
tax over the actual cost the city en ¬

gineer reported a list of claimants 58

in number whose claims for excess
varied from 2078 to 58161 or 7

25235 in the aggregate The report
stated that the contrator had been
paid 511632 more the engineer
reportec due them and the greater
par his amount was included in

cst of the pavement charged to
the abutting property
the claimants are demanding their re-

spective
¬

portions of this sum The
amounts found by the engineer to be
due to the claimants included the ap-
portioning

¬

of the excess sum of 5

11632 The report was referred to te

finance committee and the board of
public works associated

AGED FIREMAN PENSIONED
Reporting upon the petition of a

large number of citizens for the pen
cloning of William Gilbert the veteran
fireman who has become disabled af¬

ter nearly a quarter of a centurys
service in the department the finance
committee recommended that Captain
Gilbert be placed upon the pay roll at
onehalf mciuthly salary or S3250 dur¬

ing the pleasure of the council the
pension to take effect upon the ac ¬

ceptance of his resignation by the
board of police and fire commissioners-
as a member of the department The
committees recommendation was
adopted

BRIDGE BUILDERS PLANT
Sharp Selsor petitioned for the ap ¬

propriation of 60 the amount deducted-
by the board of public works and city
engineer from the estimate given them-
on account of construction of the bou-
levard

¬

bridge across the Main street
intersection of the Ninth South canal
The petitioners represented that the
sum was deducted aapenalty for six
days overtime on the work but there
was a dely of eight days from the date
of the contract until it was executed-
and duly approved Their petition to
theboard it was represented had not
been acted upon because of a change-
in the boards chairmanship Referred-
to tle street committee

GRADE FOR THE CAR LINE
On recommendation of the street com-

mittee
¬

the street supervisor was direct-
ed

¬

to bring Sixth street from H to N
streets to a temporary uniform grade
at an expense of not exceeding 400
preparatory to the extension of the
Sixth street car line apetitioned for
by Presley Denny and others This
plan was recommended in lieu of cut-
ting

¬

down to apermanent grade which
I would cost 3000

SUNDRY PETITIONS
President Dooly of the board of edu ¬

cation requested the loan of the offi¬

cal registration lists restored with the
city election returns for use of

the election judges conducting the
school board election on Dec 1 Re-
ferred

¬

to the committee on elections
Brown Terry Woodruff company

proprietors of the Troy laundry and
Phelan Sr Hays petitioned for the ex¬

tension of a sewer lateral along Sixth
East street from Fourth to Fifth
South Referred to the sewer commit ¬

teeAlexander Rogers and others pall ¬

toned for the construction of a stone
crosswalk along the west inter¬

section of Fourth East and Second
South streets Referred to the street
committee with power to act

S C Ewing and others petitioned for
the repair of Fifth South street from
the race track west to the surplus ca ¬

nal Referred to the street committee-
and the city attorney associated to as-

certain
¬

if the street in question ISwith-
in

¬

the city limits
A large volume of routine materre ¬

ceived consideration and the councl ajourned for one week

ITO WASTE Of JORD
Evidence Which is Right to the Point

and Reliable
Judge Frank Ives of District Court of

Crooltston Minn says For some time
I have used Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
with seeming great benefit with few
exceptions I have not been so free from
indigestion in twentyfive years

Geo W Roosevelt U S Consul to
Brussels Belgium Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets safe pleasant to take conve-
nient

¬

to carry give keen appetitie per-

fect
¬

digestion-
Mr W D TomlSn Mechancial Engi-

neer
¬

Duluth Minn One box of Stu ¬

arts Dyspepsia Tablets has done its
work and I am again gaining flesh and
strength

O E Ransom Hustonville Ky I
was distressed and annoyed for two
years with a throwing up food often
two or threetmes a day had no cer¬

tainty a meal if I ate one
Four boxes of the tablets from my
druggist have fully cured me I find
them pleasant to take convenient to
carry

Rev G D Brown Mondovi Wis
The effect of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tab ¬

lets is simply marvelous a quite hearty
dinner of broiled beef steak causes no
distress since I began their use

Over six thousand people in the state-
of Mich alone in 1894 were cured of
stomach troubles by Stuarts Dyspep-
sia

¬

Tablets
Full sized packages may be found at

all druggists at 50 cents or sent by
mail on receipt of price from Stuart Co

Marshal Mich
little book on stomach

diseases mailed free=CENTRAL AMERICAN NEWS

WonCatholic Marriages in Peru
Reported Yellow Fever iJamaica
Lima Peru Nov 9Via Galveston

Today the ministers of the United
States Great Britain and Germany ad ¬

dressed a collective note to the gov ¬

ernment aslkng that the bill for legal-
ization

¬

of nonCatholic marriages be
included among the measures to be
named by President Pierola when con-
voking the extraordinary session of
congress

UNWARRANTED DETENTION
Colon Colombia via Galveston Nov

9After holding in quarantine the
Royal Mail Steam Packet companys
steamer via Jamaica for 32 hours be
cause of the reported prevalence of
yellow fever in the island the officials
raised the quarantine and allowed her
to land her passengers and mails
Much indignation is expressed by the
passengers at what they consider un ¬

warrantable detention

Vincent Abandons Luetgert
Chicago Nov 9 Former Judge Vin ¬

cent who conducted the defense in the
first trial of Adolph Luetgert has
withdrawn from the case Private
business affairs were given as the
cause of his withdrawal Attorney
Phalen who was associated with
Judge Vincent during the famous trial
and who today announced the latters
withdrawal will conduct the defense
fl the second hearing which however
will not be called within six weeks

Butterworth No Better
Cleveland O Nov 9There has

been no change for the better in the
condition of patent commissioner
Butterworth since this afternoon He
seems to be holding his own how ¬

ever and that gives some encourage ¬

ment to his family and friends


